Abstract: Our amplifier using an all optical method and a fixed GFF achieved automatic gain flatness through all C-band without any NF degradation, and simultaneously a constant 25 dB gain, while input signals were varied between one channel and forty WDM channels.
Introduction
Automatic gain and gain flatness control of an optical amplifier is becoming an essential function according to optical WDM transmission system development into reconfigurable transmission systems or dynamic Add/drop networks. The control methods can be classified as an electrical approach using electric circuits and an optical approach using optical loops. In an electrical approach, various methods had been proposed and easy connection with other electric circuits is one of their merits. However, they didn't have a wide dynamic input power range without complicated structures and seriously degraded NF when high power WDM channel input were applied [1, 2] . In an optical approach, methods to use only optical components were proposed and are called an all optical gain control method (AOGC) [3] . Its simple hardware structure and very fast gain recovery time are very attractive merits compared to an electronic gain control method. However, AOGC amplifiers have been applied to small signal inputs because lasing light used for AOGC function consumed much amplification energy and gave a limit to dynamic input power range and gain flatness [4] .
We propose and demonstrate two-staged amplifier using AOGC function and a fixed GFF, where each stage amplifier is equipped with lasing loops. When input signals are varied between one channel and forty WDM channels, the amplifier has a constant 25 dB gain with a maximum 0.9 dB gain variation while keeping gain flatness of 1 dB deviation through all Cband channels between 1530.334 nm and 1561.419 nm. This performance is achieved without any NF degradation. The transient effect of the gain is analyzed and it is shown that the effect is less than steady-state gain variation when thirty nine channels are added and dropped with one survival channel. Transmission experiments confirm that the proposed amplifier has the transmission performance not to be worse than general inline amplifiers and simultaneously has automatic gain and gain flatness control functions with a wide dynamic range between one and forty WDM channels.
Experiments and results
The schematic of the proposed amplifier is shown in Fig. 1 . The amplifier has a two-staged EDFA structure, and a fixed GFF (gain flattening filter) and an ATT (attenuator) between two EDFAs are put. This structure was adopted for high input power applications. Each EDFA is combined by a circulating loop for AOGC function. In both loops, 1528 nm wavelength light among ASE (amplified spontaneous emission) from EDF is chosen by an ADM (add/drop multiplexer), and 10 % power of the circulating light is again launched into EDF by 9:1 power splitter. An ISO (isolator) make a unidirectional circulation light, which becomes a lasing light by EDFA gain in a loop. So this lasing light makes EDFA gain to be locked for signal lights and AOGC function works. Signal gain level of EDFA can be changed by controlling an ATT in each loop. Each EDFA is 1 5m-long with a cutoff wavelength of 1 330nm, a numerical aperture of 0.22 and an absorption coefficient of 7.6dB/m at the 1530nm absorption peak. 25 dB flat gain with 1 dB variation, and 7.1 dB NF as the worst value at around 1533 nm. This gain flatness was achieved by a proper design of the amplifier and a fixed GFF. The attenuation spectrum of the used GFF is given in Fig. 3 . powers to be required to attain 15dB flat gain were measured for both pump wavelengths. Because power conversion efficiency(PCE) is more suitable to present the pump efficiency than gain coefficient in this high power input experiment, it was used to show the result. The relative PCE is also used to show the ratio of PCE of 1545nm-pumping to 1480nm pumping. So the absolute PCE and the relative PCE of 1545nm pumping could be obtained, shown in 40 WDM channels between 1530.334 nm and 1661.419 nm with 100 GHz channel spacing, and each channel has a -20 dBm power. When input channel number is varied in this range, an input power range into the 1st EDFA is between -20 dBm and -5 dBm and the output is attenuated up to 15 dB by an ATT to accommodate the loss of DCF. An input power range into the 2nd EDFA is between -17 dBm and -2 dBm. In this input condition, gain and NF measurement of the overall amplifier with 40 channels is given in Fig. 2 . It shows A channel number variation experiment was conducted to check whether AOGC function works well. The numbers of WDM channels used were 1, 2, 5, 10, 30, and 40. Fig. 4 shows the result. When input signals are varied between one channel and forty channels, there is maximum 0.9 dB gain variation and gain flatness of 1 dB deviation is not changed through all channels between different input channel number -149 - conditions, so that each channel has a constant 5 dBm output power whatever the input channel number is. In each spectrum, same ASE lines show that gain conditions were not changed. The most left light in each spectrum is not signal channels, but a lasing light for AOGC function, which is a remnant power by incomplete lasing light suppression of an ADM. This result shows a big difference compared to the case that electronic gain control is applied by using feedback circuits and controlling pump powers. If an EDFA of an electronic gain control is used without AOGC function, a more complicated tunable GFF have to be used in stead of a simple fixed GFF to achieve flat gain inside of signal bandwidth for a wide input power dynamic range. Or a serious NF aggravation can not be avoided according to input channel number variation even though a wide dynamic range is achieved using a fixed GFF, [2] . However, optical spectra of our amplifier using a fixed GFF present no OSNR difference according to channel number variation. Fig. 5 confirms the fact that gain and NF have no difference between one channel and forty channel input. It was measured with channel 20 (1542.32 nm)
Conclusions
The proposed amplifier had a constant 25 dB gain with a maximum 0.9 dB gain variation while keeping gain flatness of 1 dB deviation through all C-band channels between 1530.334 nm and 1561.419 nm, when input signals were varied between one channel and forty WDM channels. This performance was achieved without any NF degradation during channel number variation. The transient effect of the gain was less than stead-state gain variation when thirty nine channels are added and dropped with one survival channel. Transmission experiments showed that the proposed amplifier had the transmission performance not to be worse than general inline amplifiers, and simultaneously had a constant with a wide dynamic range between one and forty WDM channels and a flat gain through all Cband.
